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Q.1. Answer the following:           (20) 

1. Discuss ethics for computer users. 

2. Define the term cyber law. Why the need of cyber law arises? 

3. What is Fairuse? 

4. What do you mean by Freeware? 

 

Q.2. (A) Fill ups:             (05) 

1. _____________ key is used to create digital signature. 

2. Software which  is available for limited period is called _________________. 

3. _______________ refers to all activities done with criminal activity in cyber space. 

4. When software is free to copy,it is called ____________. 

5. Shareware is a _____________ method. 

 

Q.2. (B) True or False:                          (05) 

1. Justice indicates the fairness in distribution. 

2. Respect, honesty are moral values. 

3. Ethical principles are based on moral values. 

4. Morals are set of standards, which decide right or wrong. 

5. Software piracy is a victimless crime. 
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